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Go to the Watco Web Site (watco.com) and click on Customer Tools 

DOCK SIGN IN
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DOCK SIGN IN
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Click on the Dock from the list of Tools



If you already have an account created with Watco please sign into Dock. If you need to 
create an account, click on Sign up now. 

DOCK SIGN IN/ NEW ACCOUNT
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When you sign up for a new account, you will be asked to enter an email address and then 
send verification code to that email.

Once you receive the code, enter the code into the Verification code box and select Verify 
Code button. 

DOCK SIGN IN/ NEW ACCOUNT
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Next enter all following 
information, then click Create.

The request will be sent for 
review and once it has been 
approved and access setup, you 
will receive an email.

Equipment Inventory  - Order in, 
Release, Switch or Reject 
equipment.

Invoicing – only if you receive 
freight invoicing from Watco.

DOCK SIGN IN/ NEW ACCOUNT
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Once logged into DOCK, you will see the daily dashboard 
screen. This dashboard gives you a quick glance of totals: 
including pending, cars ordered in and cars placed.

Below, the boxes contain “to do” –reminders – of cars to be 
released or cars that need billing.

To navigate to other areas or screens use the side bar menu 
options on the left of the screen.

DOCK DASHBOARD
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The pending screen displays railcars that are moving on a Class I RR and are headed to your serving 
road.
The option to sort columns into ascending or descending order is available by clicking on the arrow at 
the top of the column

PENDING SCREEN
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When you click on the filter icon in the upper right of the screen, the filter box will appear under each column.  Type 
partial text, number, etc. for any columns displayed on the screen.  To remove the filter, delete the text in the filter box 
or click the refresh icon.



The order in screen displays cars that have arrived on your serving railroad but have not been placed at 
your facility. This screen can be used to request cars to be brought to your facility if your serving road 
does not bring them to your facility automatically upon arrival.

To order your cars in, select car or cars and click on the action button in the upper right of the screen.

ORDER IN SCREEN
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Select the Order in option.

ORDER IN CARS
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A dialogue box will appear. You can choose to apply a track to all cars selected or individually assign a track 
and spot to the cars. Comments can also be added. Click the X to remove any cars. Click the Order In button 
to complete the action.  



The placed screen allows you to take actions to release cars or release and reload cars.
To complete this action, select the loaded car or cars, click the action button on the upper right of the 
screen and select Release or Release & Reload. 

PLACED SCREEN
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Verify car or cars to be released.  Click Release button.  You will see a success message.
If an empty car is selected to be released, the system will warn you that the car is empty, and the action 
cannot be completed.



Once cars are released and available to be pulled from your facility,  you will be able to view them on the 
Outbound screen.  Cars will be sorted by the Release Date.

OUTBOUND - VIEW RELEASED CARS
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Select the car or cars to view Umler information or view and print the waybill for each car.



To complete an Intra-plant Switch, select the Request Switch (IPS) screen from the navigation menu. 
Select a car or cars, click the action button and select Switch.

REQUEST SWITCH
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A dialogue box will appear. You can choose to apply a track to all cars selected or individually assign a 
track and spot to the cars. Comments can also be added. Click Switch button to complete the action.



The reject equipment screen will allow you to reject cars. To complete this process, select the car to be 
rejected, click on Actions, and select Reject. 

REJECT EQUIPMENT
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Enter the reason for rejection in the comments box. Please note, a comment is required to complete the 
request. Click Reject button after entering the comment. The reject message will be sent to Watco’s 
Customer Service Representatives.



VIEW, PRINT OR DOWNLOAD UMLER or WAYBILL INFORMATION
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To view/print Umler or Waybill information, select a car or cars and click the action button.
Click either Umler or Waybill.  Once the detail screen appears you can switch between the two options.

Use the right and left arrow to view multiple cars detail and click Download files to print the details.



VIEW, PRINT OR DOWNLOAD WAYBILL INFORMATION
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Download Umler information.  The file will be in csv format so user can open in Excel.



VIEW, PRINT OR DOWNLOAD WAYBILL INFORMATION
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Download Waybill Information.  
Once you open the zipped file it will show the waybills as PDF.  



DISPLAY EQUIPMENT
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Use the icons to change from List view to Card view



MOBILE FRIENDLY
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Use the Menu icon to display more options



TOOL TIPS
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Themes - Choose from light or dark theme

Help – Find contact information and training 
documentation

Feedback - Provide feedback to help improve our 
system

About – To verify the most current version

Logout – Always logout of Dock when you are not 
using the system

The DOCK application has many additional features to make using the system simple and efficient. 



TOOL TIPS
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Hide the Sidebar Menu by using the arrow at the top of the Sidebar.



Thank you for completing the Dock training. We hope your experience using the DOCK application is 
trouble free.  However, if you experience any issues,  please contact us for support.

If you have any questions or would like further information, please contact Watco Customer Service at 
866-889-2826 

CONTACT
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